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slim, ivory-white image could move out on to the dais and
she could stay here ! Oh ! It was awful—awful! She
couldn't—no ! she couldn't. She caught up her final gar-
ment again. Fifteen bob ! But fifteen bob ! Before her eyes,
wild and mournful, came a vision : Of a huge dome, and a
tiny Tony, with little, little balloons in a hand held out!
Something cold and steely formed over her heart as icicles
form on a window. If that was all they would do for him, she
would do better ! She dropped the garment; and, confused,
numb, stepped forth in the ' altogether.' Ting-a-ling growled
at her above his bone. She reached the cow-bell and lay
down on her face as she had been told, with feet in the air,
crossed. Resting her chin on one hand, she wagged the bell.
It made a sound like no bell she had ever heard ; and the
little dog barked—he did look funny !
" Perfect, Miss Collins !    Hold that! "
Fifteen bob !  and fifteen bob !
" Just point those left toes a bit more. That's right !
The flesh tone's perfect! My God, why must one walk
before one runs ! Drawing's a bore, Miss Collins ; one
ought to draw with a brush only; a sculptor draws with a
chisel, at least when he's a Michelangelo. How old are
you ? "
" Twenty-one," came from lips that seemed to Victorine
quite far away.
" I'm thirty-two. They say our generation was born so
old that it can never get any older. Without illusions. Well!
I never had any beliefs that I can remember. Had you ? "
Victorine's wits and senses were astray, but it did not
matter, for he was rattling on :
" We don't even believe in our ancestors. All the same,
we're beginning to copy them again. D'you know a book
called ' The Sobbing Turtle ' that's made such a fuss ?—
sheer Sterne, very well done ; but sheer Sterne, and the

